Effects of hydroxyethyl starch, nimodipine, and propylene glycol on cochlear blood flow.
A primary goal of pharmacologic treatment for otopathologies of vascular origin is to elevate cochlear blood flow (CoBF), thus facilitating the transport of oxygen and nutrients without compromising perfusion pressure in other tissues. In the present investigation, significant increases in CoBF were measured during intra-arterial infusion of the plasma expanding agent, hydroxyethyline starch (HES), and the vasodilator nimodipine, in anesthetized adult male guinea pigs. There were no changes in systemic blood pressure during the infusion of HES or nimodipine. Intra-arterial infusion of propylene glycol (PG), which is used as a nonaqueous solvent, produced inconsistent CoBF effects accompanied by initial decreases in systemic blood pressure with subsequent increases. It is concluded that nimodipine and HES are very promising agents for inducing increases in CoBF, whereas PG produced inconsistent effects on CoBF while elevating blood pressure, thus compromising its potential usefulness in the treatment of otopathologies.